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SPORTLIGHT

DAILY LOBO

'

SPORTS

--.;·_· By BARRY BARNES---'

BARRY BARNES, Emwr
• ART BLUMENFELD,
Intramural Editor
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Lobo ·Frogmen Meet NMMI Friday
By John Hubbs
The UNM swimming team meets
New Mexico Military Institute at
the university pool tomorrow afrernoon.
The under-trained New Mexico
frogmen will face a crew that has
been in constant training all the
sPring and this negative factor may
tilt the scales toward NMMI.
Commented Coach Bob Titchenal: "Between dust storms and cold
weather we've only been able to get
in the pool a few days this spring.
This lack of practice will be our
biggest handicap.''
No definite team positions have
been disclosed as yet, ;!!though time
trials were held yesterday to deter-

mlne the starting 'pbices. It is expected thong'!! that Jim Woodman
and Warl'en uunderson, New Mexico's brightest prospects, will swim
the back stroke ar1d breast stroke
respectively.
Other outstanding nata tors are:
Free tyle-Joe Apao, Jerry Maier,
and Robert Koriyama, SprintsLou Lash, Bob Miners. Backstroke
-John Cameron and Charles Eggert. Breast stroke-:-Stew Rose.
The Lobos will travel to Roswell
for a return meet with the Cadets
May 18, Titchenal said.

Hubbs, Firscheim

A UNM women's sports day will
be held Saturday, with representatives coming to participate from
eight institutions in the Southwest.
Schools participating are U:NM,
Arizona, Arizona State, Studen:t
Nurses of Phoenix, New Mexico
A. & M. 1 Highlands University,
and New Mexico Western.
Activities include softball, badminton, table tennis, golf, archery, tennis, mode:r:n dance, and a
recreational swim.
All women students are invited
to attend. In tne event of bad
weather indoor activities are
planned.

Win 'Fencing Crowns
Punctuated by a final clash of
steel upon steel, the fencing intramurals came to a close last Friday.
The twenty-seven entries took three
weeks to battle for the final first
places. John Hubbs, Bill Firschein
and Stewart Rose made off with
'
first-place honors.
The points won by teams represented are: Jerboan!> 45; Lambda
Chi Alpha, 18; NROTC, 12; Townsmen, 5, and Phi Kappa Tau, 2.
Winning medals for first positions are: John Hubbs, foil and
sabre; Stew Rose, epee, and Bill
Firschiem, three weapons. Other
fencers placing are:
'
Foil: Chris J ako and Firschien
(tie 2), John Hillis (4).
Sabre: Clint Smith (2), Stew
Rose (3), Paul Du Toit (4).
Epee: Smith (2), Firschien (3),
Du Toit (4).
'·
Three Weapon: Hubbs (2), Rose

I'

J

LQoking; back on thia year's lith. Jetic results, one Y.refers to look
ahead to next years possibilities.
Will DeGroot and his fine staff
be able to shake that defeatist com.
plex off the gridiron Lobos?
Will Clements' crew develop into a crackerjack basketball team ?
These are questions of primary
importance to UNM, and Albuquerque sports enthusiasts who h!',ve
just about had their :fill of lousy
Cherry athletic teams.
With the future of ali' athletics
in doubt, especially collegiate
sports, it is hazardous at best to
chance predictions as to outcomes
of UNM's athletic ventures next
annum. ·
It is my consid!lred opinion that
col)ege football and basketball as
we know them have not more than
five years to live, and less if war
comes.
'
· ·
The American people are nearly
fully awake to the evils of tlie nthletic scholarship and of giving the
big, tall or coordinated boys some-

thing for nothing.
And supporters of U~l\'l's rela·
tively moc:jest !'thletic program are
bilghining tp Wo11der if havipg no
intercollegiate sports on the hill
wouldn.'t be better than having losing teams (especially whe11 they
lose to Arizona. 38-0 at homecoming),
_
. What it all boils down to is this:
1951-52 :MUST be a good year a.thIetically for UNM, or else!
Chances for a. good ye 11r are
slim, ',l'he bask\ltball team, with
Swenson, Kremer, Tuttle, Esquibel,
Darrow, Kennedy, and othe1·s returning, would 1lndoubtedly be a
contender for Border Conference
cage qono~·s but moves up into one
of the vecy toughes1; basketball
leagues and may not be good
enough to m!lli:e· a respectable
showing in that loop.
, One thi11g I think is certain in
basketball next year. The Lobos
will beat Arizona at least once
ft
·
1
th 1 t t
a er commg c ose
e as wo
years. The club coul<l develop into
1 that area's best if Tuttle retains
his sof.homore touch, and if Toby
Royba , Rus11 Nystedt or Marv
Spallina show im:p,rovement, or if
Charlie Nolen, 6'5 ' all-stater from
Hobbs, can make the jump from

•

Thul'!jday, April ~. 1951
Pal:l'e Fo1,1r

high sc)lool to college in one year,
Chances for improvement in football are excellent but there is plenty ot room fOl' improvement. The
big "if" factor is the all-staters.
The problem of stepping from prep
to college. ball is a tough one and
sho11ld require at least two seasons
but ma~be • • • One thing in football is also certain: By lurin~ boys
from NE!w Mexico here DeGroot has,
assured himself of a team that will
care about what kind of press re.:
leases their state University receives.
Unlike basketball the pigskin
Lobos_ fa~:e an inferior. brand of
opposition next year and the difference is such that I look for as
many wins as losses.
I think we can count on, .500
seasons for both our basketball
~nd football teams and that' should
be good enough to stave off the
"wolves.'' Also •I think we can
count on our first homecoming triumph since I've been here.
The Army needs colo1'-blind' peo'
ple to read photo-maps.

Sports Day Planned
At UNM Saturday

------A cosmic ray is very short-lived
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Don't test one .brand alone
••• comeare them all!

-
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ERNE~T

Unlike others, we never ask you
io test our brand alone. We say•••

(3).
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co~npare

PHILIP MORRIS···•atch
PHILIP MoRRIS ••• iuclge PHILIP MoRRIS

Classifieds
The LOBO catrleo clusifted advortlalna
In oach Thunday papor. Ratel: &c por
word or a min. ot 60c per ad : 2Gc utra
for bllnd addresa ada. Ado mu.t bo In our
banda by 6 , p, m. Tucoda7 of tho woelc
th07 are to appear. Ado will not be accepted b7 tolephono and pument on aD cluol•
fted ada must be made Jn advance. Mail ad
and payment to Aosoelatod Student. Of·
lloo, Unlvenlty of New Mexico. The LOBO
I• not liable lor mistakes except to the
amount of the ad. Tho Lobo reoerveo the
rlaht to proper)J edit and clall•ily aD ado
,.nd to reflllle any or all advertlolna.

WANTED
MODEL for figaro study photography. Good
pay for aft4!rnoon's work. Al'fi. student or
model preferrod. Write to 406 So. Broadwrpr.

against any other ~garette.!

Then make your own cho•ce ..

SJ~
a>~

'IRY THIS 'IESII

dn90~~
FIRST TO HAVE

*INCASTAR

Warner-Woods
For the Best i~ Portraits
1804 E. Central

1

Por the urretl lime, uu•l 011 Emetl
Boul. Sitlu I859 Em est Boul IHu
m11rJt UIIIIChtS thlll hilw U/111 f11111e
for their time ltt~pi11g. Thnt suptrior
U1111thes are made to last, 1'1 tksiped
for easy uo11omical repair 61
a111 jtwelw.
• INCASTAR, th~<tulva•tttl ugulalill&
tleviu, auures 1011 gualer ""*""'7•
W altr retislaiii-Sbocltproof-Antimapelic.
14K Gold fop $55.00 fod. tax Ind.
StHI $39.50

Tak• a PHILIP MOIRIS - and any
other cigarette. Then, here'• all
you do:

1
2

Light up either cigarette. Take a
puff-don't inhale-and s-1-o-w·l-y
let the smoke come through your nose.
Now do exactly the same thing
wilh the other cigarette.

THE NEW MEXICO

DA.ILY
VOL. LIII

Remember •••

LOBO

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1951

UFaculty Auction and
Dance to Be Features
Of WSSF on Saturday

Putting the Action to the Word

Racqueteers Meet
Miners, Previewing
Tilts With lubboc~ ·

• • •

'

The faculty auction sponsored by
World Student Service· Fund will
be held tomorrow at 10 p. m. during intermission at the student
body dance, Shirley Fay, WSSF
chairman announced today.
At that time faculty members
who have been notified will be sold
to tlte highest bidders of the competing campus organizations and
all of the proceeds will go to WSSF.
The successful organizations
may then require their purchases
to do odd jobs or stunts in order
to bu.r back their freedom.
In the past, faculty members
Iuwe had to cook dinners, shine
shoes, pass out TNE cards in the
SUB, and put out an entire issue
of the Daily Lobo by themselves.
The following faculty members
have agreed to be auctioned: W. W.
Hill, Dean Lena Clauve, Benjamin
Sacks, Miguel Jorrin, Howard V.
Mathany, Everton Conger, Ralph
M. Tapy, Dorothy Woodward, and
Roy A. Bowers.,
Organizations interested in bidding on other faculty members can
contact Betty Braham, assistant
dean of women, today.
The student body dance, coordinated with the auction, will be held
in the SUB ballroom from 9 p. m.
until midnight. Hank Parkinson
and Jim Woodman, student body
social chairmen, are in charge of
the dance and will be auctioneers.
Admittan~e to the dance· will be
by passes. They can be obtained
by making a contribution to WSSF.
A booth will be set up in the SUB
lobby until 4 p. m. today and at
the door before the dance to accept
contributions and distribute passes.
Passes can also be obtained
through the A WS representative in
the women's organizations.
The dance anu auction will close
the WSSF drive this year.
In the past three weeks se\Teral
organizations have agreed to sacrifice meals either by cutting out
the meal entirely or giving up a
pa1·t of the meal. Daphne Jelinek
has been in charge,
Nancy Gass has been chairman
in charge of faculty contributions
and in charge of the booth in the
SUB lobby. Spurs have manned the
booth.
Jimmy Thompson has been in
charge of the auction and publicity for the auction. Lee Arnett is
his assistant.
Bob Welles has handled the publicity for town students.
Miss Braham and tucian Wilson,
minister to students, have been
faculty advisors to WSSF.

All male students at UNM who
will be seniors 1951·52 may pick
up application blanks for Kha·
tall in the Personnel office until
Saturday. Blanks must be filled
out and turned into the Person·
nel office by 11 a. m. Saturday,

···;

Fred McCracken demonstrates a tennis play
to his UNM teammates. Watching him are left
to 1·ight (front 'row): Walt Groene, Norman
Genta, and Bruce Pieters; left to right (back

.

John. Jasper, John Taul, and George
Mann. Coach Steve Vidal's net men will meet
Colorado A&M next Friday and Saturday.
~
(Tribune photo)

Profs Ivins; Runge
Contest Offers White Elephant Finish Education Book

·A Lot ·of Steer

-~

o ••

By Jack Gill
Would you like to have five acres
of wilderness or a lifetime supply
of paper clips?
A letter from the "Writer's Digest," saying that my subscription "expires at an opportune
time," and offering a "special reduced price to new subscribers" in
another message also adve1-tised a
short-story contest.
The contest offers 200 prizes
worth $3,000:
First prize is serious enough$500, but the second prize is an
800-pound Hereford steer, either on
the hoof, boned, or cut UI!, and deep
frozen. They suggest it Will last a
lifetime if the winner is a vegetarian.
Third prize is $100. Fourth is all,
living expenses and a maid in a
"hide-out where the winner may
write and dream for 10 days."
For the fifth prize they will sell
a story for the winner; sixth is a
portablE! phonograph; seventh to
fourteenth is a portable typewriter.
Five acres of wilderness within
1,000 miles of home is the fifteenth
prize. They will send pictures, a
deed, and pay all the taxes for three
years
l
Other prizE!s include four cents a
wo~d f<!r the_ winning story, a retypmg JOb, a desk, paper and writing materials, two cents a word for
the story, $50 worth of books, sub·

scriptions to a few newspapers and
Two University professors commagazines, including their own; an
encylopedia, pastage stamps, and bined theory and practice to write
a book about combining theory and
paper clips.
in high school education.
Prizes 100 to 199 are certificates practice
"Work Experience in High
of merit recording the place the
Schools.'' written by UNM Educastory won in the contest.
tion Professors Wilson H. Ivins and
Eighteentl;l to twenty-fifth prizes William
B. Runge, sets forth a sysare: "One dozen red Amelican tem by which
high school students
Beauty roses sent with the best can get both theoretical
and pracwishes of our editors every year on
·tical education.
your birthday for five years."
The book, just off the press, will
The last p1·ize-numbe1· 200-is
"one medium-sized white elephant." be used as a text in Prof. Runge's
next year.
I have always wanted a white classes
Dr. Ivins, who supplied the theelephant and a wilderness; so I ory,
the system is a solution
looked at the instructions. The con- to thesays
problem of too much theory
test closed the day the letter ar- and stress
upon college preparation
rived-April 25.
,
in high schools.
Dr. Runge, who worked as a coPanh~ll Elects Officers
ordinator for the system, as used at
Albuquerque High School, for six
At a recent Panhellenic council years, supplied the facts and expemeeting the follow1ng women were rience for the book.
elected for next year: Cynthia ,
The system, called the cooperaChoyce, president; Ruth Ann Red- tive work experience program in
man, secretary; Dorothy Hawkins, distributive (selling) education, has
treasurer; and Faith Sherping, so- been used for 11 years at Albuquercial chairman.
qUe High School. About 50 students
have participated ever;/ year.
There are 18 high schools in the
state that use one of the programs
WEATHER
described in the new book, and
there are many ot:her similar work
experience
programs, such as part.
Continued mild and partly cloudy
jobs, in use, Runge said.
this afternoon. High today 72, low .time
Runge came to UNM in 1946,
tonight 50.
and was replaced as coordinator at
Albuque1·que by Wilson Willits.
The programs described in the
book incluile selling occupations,
trades, office practice, high school
campus, in scliool work, and school
community projects.
Students are placed in work exCharles LeRoy Gibson prize for
perience jobs, for which they reQutstanding work in chemistry.
Jo Ann Severns received the ceive payment, according to aptiDove Asch prize of $10 for excel- tude tests, interviews, and preferl!mce in women's physical educa- ence.
They study courses in school that
tion.
relate
to the kind of work they are
Jnter-American Affairs scholal'- in, and they receive credit for the
. chips providing tuition, rent and time on the job.
bo&rd went to Ruben D. Recio;
Students are urged to sample
Cuba, and Jose Albo Perez, Mexico. different
fields and find thE! one they
Othet· .IAA awards_ paying tui- are best suited for, Ivins said. He
tion were won by Luz Maria Wong, added that the program is most
Mexico; Rodolfo Giocochea, PerU! valuable for those students who are
Ha~·dee Monge Molina, Costa Rica,
not sure about which vocation to
and Eva Maria Castoro, Peru.
choose and those who do not inJohn C. Donohoe and Barbara tend to go to college,
"In any case," Ivins continued,
Ruth Woody each received a Phi
Sigma certificate in biology for ex- "the work experiE!nce is not usecellence, Donohoe is a graduate stu- less if the student does not continue in the field.''
dent and Miss Woody is a junior.

Six Awards Totaling $465 Given

I
I

HOLD EVERYTHING!
Tal}e Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaning
To the Grand Launderette
Bendix:
.
Wash and Dry Service . . . . . .
SHIRT SERVICE

GRAND

55C

LA UN D E·R E T
1418 E. Grand

means

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

~~~PHILIP

Scholarships totaling $465 have
been awatded this year to UNM
students, Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman of the Rrizes and Awards committee, announced.
Two scholarships paying tuition,
rent and board, four paying tuition,
and two certificates were also
awarded, he said.
The $200 Laura MacArthur me•
moria! scholarship has been awardE!d to Charles B. Martin, a junior
in the College of Education, on the
basis of need and because he is a
resident of New Mexico.
-Two scholarships, not awarded
last year, went to Ft·eshmen James
H. Pierson and Almeda J. Allen.
Pierson received the $85 Kent
award, and Miss Allen won the $50
James M. Doolittle award. The

scholarships are awarded on basis
of high scholastic average in high
school.
Sadie Ayer won the $50 American Association of University
Women scholarship on basis of
scholastic average, ability, and
need. She is a sophomore in the
College of Education.
The Hagerman prize in public
finance, established by the Taxpayers' Association of New Mexico,
was divided between two students
this year, Gordon L. Janicek and
nonald E. Rhoades receivE!d $25
each., Both are in the College of
Business Administration. They received the award for an original
papo::r on· public finance in New
Mex1co.
Ignacio Tinoco received the $20

By Barcy Barnes
.
UNM golf, tennis and track
teams swing into action again this
afternoon, tangling with the Texas
Tech Red Raiders in each spol't.
The racqu_etteers play the Texas
Western Miners this morning. The
Lobo baseball squad is idle, meeting .the potent Arizona Wildcats
Monday and Tuesday.
All contests a1·e on UNM courts,
courses and fields.
The golf and tennis clubs, coached by .John Dear and Steve v:dal,
respectively, boast enviable records
and will be favored to win their
matches. The golf team has
dropped meets to Hardin-Simmons
(twice) and Texas Western. They
have beaten Tech badly this year
as well as scalping Arizona, Tempe, Colorado A&M, Wyoming, Texas Western and New Mexico A&M.
Leading the Cherry linksters
into battle will be Jim Frost, Paul
Halt\lr, AI Boyd Jr., Jim Ortega,
Dick McGuire, Bill Merritt, Ken
Porter. and ~.AI Martin.
Coach Vidalls tennis troupe,
bright athletic surprise this year,
have lost but two encounters, to
Arizona 6-1 and Colorado A&M 5-4,
while whacking Wyoming, New
Mexico A&M and Colorado A&M.
They will be paced by Bruce
Pieters, Norm Genta <only winner
against BC champ Ar1zona)J John
Tau!, George Mann, Frea Me-Cracken,.and :Walter Groene. Both
the Raiders and the Grubstakers
·have well-balanced squads and the
matches should be hotly contested.
The bleak track picture, brightened by Jim Brooks, is not expected to add any luster after the Tech
meet. The Techsans possess one of
the top BC track and field aggregations.
However, Coach Roy Johnson is
hoping for peak performances
from such promising men as Gil
Carroll, 440, Dan Davidson, 100
and 220, Don Anderson, shot, Dave
Linder, javelin and discus, Jay
Jones hurdles, Toby Roybal, high
jump, Ernest Sanchez, two-I'n1le,
Richard Ransom, 8801 Dick Reed,
!relay, and Jim Evans, Narcisco
Abeyta, and Bob Douglas, distances, and Frank O'Brien, sprints.
The diamond crew must face the
national championship contending
Arizona Wildcats next Monday and
Tuesday, and the best thE!y can
, hope for are good showings.
The Wildcats blasted UNM 18-3
and 10-2 in Tucson, ·and 10-run
spots would be in order here.
Coach Petrol has made some lineup shifts that may improve the
Lobos, and Sam Suplizio has returned for duty in the pasture.
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Penelope, Bennett
Awards Not Taken
Two scholarships, totaling $110,
for women apparently are going
begging.
Not enough .applications from
eligible students have been received
for the $60 Philo S. Bennett scholarship and the $50 Daughters of
PenelopE! scholarship to make
awards, Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman of the Prizes and Awards committee, said.
The Bennett scholarship is
awarded annually to the woman
student ~t the beginning of the second semester of her freshman year,
who is most worthy, who has lived
in New ME!xico for at least the preceding four years, and who will
continue as a resident student at
the University.
The Daughters of Penelope scholarship is awarded annually to a
sophomore woman in. the College
of Education, who is a resident of
New Mexico, and who plans to
teach in elementary or secondary
schools. Selection is made on the
basis of good scholarship and need,
Application blanks are available
at the· Personnel office. Com]lleted
applications should lie turned in to
Dr. Wicker at Hodgin 24.
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Three LObo Squads Play Techsans

NOTICE

NOTICE THAT PHILIP MORIU$
IS D~FINITELY LESS IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY MILDER!
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The Fifth· Column

~T£D FOR.

HA'nOJI!I'AL.

A.~~G

1IT

Colk&e PIR/iskrs Bqr~
~
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van,.

and eolum~ ne neeeneribr ~ ·of the .adminirtndicn or of the majority cf the ~e:nt
bod7, Aulhonhip of <O>Jtribat!Ons to 1M Lritulp colu=:l mast he lr:Do>r:n to 1M edito::o,
~ rurm.. 1l!la7 he withheld OD ;J!'OQGSL Letter$ 1l!la7 be ""t if OTC..... i>l& %50 , . - .

WANNA GET PRIMED?
A news bulletin announces that the New ::1\fexico Reserve.
Officers association will have its convention in Albuquerque
J\'Iay 4 to 5.
Under a section of the bulletin entitled "Entertainmenthave fun" it is suggested that members arrive early so they
can get through registering and have fun until the wee hours
Sunday morning.
The first event of the convention, according to the bulletin,
is a cocktail party ''guaranteed to get you primed and in a mellow mood for the fun to follow." There will be prizes and thrills
at the party. During the banquet, the bulletin says, the bar will
be open and some prizes will be of the "liquid variety, to help
.
spread good cheer."
"Better bring your wife" the bulletin warns, "before she
finds out about it!'
The purpose of the convention is stated: "It is important
that we get together to discuss the reserve officers' position in
the scheme for national defense."
.
From the bubbles and gurgles in the program of events
planned for the convention, the reserve officers' positions will
be prone ones before the week end is over.
Now what's all this about building armed reserve for national defense by drafting 18 year olds ?-~g

FACULTY THIEVES

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Salt-water-

duck

G. Class
(India)

3. COnstella.- 21. Lizard
tion
22. Portion of
4. Guido's
curved line
lowest note 25. Part of eat
5. Father
is. Repugnance
6. Combs,
27. Obtain
I!JI wool
· 29- Nocturnal
7. Polynesian
bird
30. District in
drink
8. COvers with
London
turf
32.Eye
9. Piece of
35. Fiber
baked clay 36. Tellurium
10. Paradise
(sym.)
14. Penny
37. An aroid
16.cnoseU>
38.Cbverwith
17.Adam
wax
20. Memoran• 39. Ireland
dum
(poet.)

ll.Large
artery of
heart
12.Escape
13. Friar's title
14. Infant's bed
15.Erblum
(sym.)
16. Filled with
solemn
wonder18. COin (Jap.)
19. Fervid
22.FuSS
23.Neuter
pronoun
I' I"
24.Ensign
28.Rotating
lrr
object
30. Heating
appar-atWJ
I"'
31.Gang
115
32. Hawaiian
bird
33.Wager
~
34,, Large open
122
barge
37. One·S.IIOt
card
Ill
40 • .j\stringent
fruit
131
41.Thus
43 •.Rate again
45. Pedormed
46. Airy i!plrl t
("Tempest")
oi7.Progerty
141
49. 'l;'Jiick
50. Merits
~

I'".

-

I

I

;

•

I

]}()WN

1.Secute
Z.Hall

lj;

Y~aterda)"'•

~

A world traveler was tellirig a
stay-at-home of his journey. "I
met the most beantifril girl in
Arabia_"
•
.
"Oh, yon know me."

.,

He: Where cru;t I get in touch
with you again?
She: I don't knl)w; rm rather
ticklish.
In the days of Queen Elizabeth
some ladies-in-waiting liked to curl
up with a good book while others
were satisfied with one of the
pages.

And one guy joined the Ain
Force because he was no earthly

good.

Captain: I'll bet you wish I were
dead so you could spit on my grave.
ROTC student: No sir, I hate ro
stand in line.
She was only ·a storekeeper's
daughter, but she knew bow to
show her stock.
She was only a gearman's danghter,
but was
she could
them an.
She
onlyoutstrip
a shoemaker's
awL
daughter,butshegavetheboysher

"Don't rib Zeke about not having a salrcn•ei--ne:'s
last semester Law School!'

I
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NAACP Hears Wollmon
There will be ari imp9rfunt meeting of the NAACP in Y1-9 on April
30 at 8 p. m, Last minute work assignments for the concert will be
made. Dr. Nathaniel Wollman will
speak informally on tve topic, "The
Problem of Wage Stabilization!'
This topic will touch the recent
labor boycott of the- Wage Stabilization board by labor unions.

NOTICE

r"'

4'

A sophomore took a blind date to
a carnival. They rode the merrygo-round. "Now what would you
1ike to do?" he asked.
"I'd like to be weighed," she replied.
He took her over to the weightguesser. Then they rode on the
Octopus, after which he again
asked what she would lllie to do.
"I wanna get weighed," was the
answer.
"There's a screw loose here
somewhere," thought the soph as
he took the babe home even though
it was early.
•
Her mother, noting that she came
home unusually early, asked,
"Wbat's the matter dear? Didn't
you have a good time?"
"Wousy," was the answer.

.
1•13.

Applications for membershiJ.!
in Vigilantes, sophomore men s
honorary, must be turned in to
the Personnel office by to~orrow

noon.

I
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World. National, State and Local

S

·q-NEWSUMMAR

Rewritten froiD the .Albuquerque Tribtuw
Jl:r NANCY GASS

On the west central Korean
front UN forces withdrew another
five miles, but the . Reds were
stopped on the west 17 miles northwest of Seoul. Front dispatches
from the west central front said
Allied forces there were contining to pUll back under• the hammering of the Chinese counter-offensive. Troops north of the vi tal
Kapyong junction, 32 miles northeast of Seoul, continued to holdl
their lines. Civilians in Seoul
streamed out of the ruined city in
the obvious belief tha old capital
was about to change hands for the
fifth time in the 10-month-old war.
President Truman said he wiU
not attempt to hold -Gen. Douglas
MacArthur back on anything he
says or does. He told a news con·
fetence that under legislation setting up the rank of five-star generals and admirals, he Is entitled
to give orders to MacArthur, but he
will not do so.
Chicago took its turn at welcoming Gen. Douglas MacArthur and
staged one Of the biggest celebi·a·
tions ever accorded a person by the
midwest. Almost 6,000,000 people
were expected to witness the general's parade or see it by television.
League games in baseball schOO:•.
uled for today are: American~New
York at Boston, and Philadelphia
at Washington. The Nationnl
league: Brooklyn at Philadelphia,
Boston' at New York, St. Louis at
Chicago, and Cincinnati at Pitts·
burgh.

A representative of the Gulf
States Utility co., Beaumont, Tex.,
will be here May 9. He will interview students in electrical and
mechanical engineering.
The Boeing Aircraft co., Seattle,
will have a representative here on
May 11. The company is offering
jobs to electrical engineers at a
starting salary of $350 per month
and up.
Many part time jobs are now
available through the General
Placement bureau. The Marion bote! wants, 11 r;tight c}er]t tp ,work ..be"
tween 11 p. m. and 7 a. m.
Summer jobs are now open. Most ·
are for Forest Service jobs and
counseling in camps in and out of
the state.

- .,_ •· "

Jerboans Meet Monday

at~

-

~-

SATURDAY-End of 12th Week.
NROTC Glee club rehearsal, 11
a. m. in Room 241, Stadium.
Aquinas Newman chapel religious service: Confessions 4 p.m.
and after Rosary, 7:15 p.m. at
1815 Las Lomas.
Exhibition of work by Birge S.
Young will be shown. from 3:30
to 5:30p.m. at-the Jonson Gallery.
USCF Retreat at the YWCA
camp. Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Wilson,
chaperones.
Baptist Student Union open
house, 7 p, m. at the Baptist Student Union,
Student Body Dance and Faculty Auction sponsored by the
WSSF committee, 9 to 12 o'clock
in the Student Union ballroom.
Miss Betty A. Braham and, Dr.
and Mrs. H. J. Dittmer, chape·
rones.
SUNDAY-Services in churehes
throughout the city.
MONDAY -Aquinas Newman
chapel religious services: Masses,
6:45 and 8 a.m. and Public' Rosat'Y, 7 p.m. at 1815 Las Lomas,·
daily1 Monday through Saturday,
Baptist Student Union morning
watch, 7 :30 a. m., and daily devotional set·vice, 12:30 p. m.,
daily, Monday through Saturday,
at the Baptist Student center..
Masters Thesis Exhibition of
Paintings by Richnrd iebenkorn
Will be shown daily from 8 n. m.
to 5 p.m. in the Fine Arts Bldg.
Gallery until May 6.
Lobo Chi•istian Fellowship daily
prayer. meeting, 12-o noon daily,
Monday through. riday, in Room
253, Administt·ation Bldg.
USCF Noonday chapol services,
12;30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
Md Friday in the Student Union
Chnpel Room.
Intel'frntei•nit;v Go'Uricil meeting,
4 P• m. in the Student Union
basement lounge.
Spurs meeting, 5 p, m. in Room
1, Y·l.
Vigilante .meeting, 5 p.m. in
Room 12, Y•1,
• ·J'erbonn meeting, 7 p. m. in Room
100, Yntolm.
Spcpinl mcotlng of N AAOP, 8 P•
m. m Room 91 Y-1.

Coffee Grounds ·
l!'ll
SUE SUTTON

.

The faculty auction for WSSF i~
this Saturday night at the student
body dance in the SUB. C!)ntributions are the price of admission to
the dance-as much or !IS little aS
each person war;tts to donate. Try
to ·be there, not only to see faculty
members au~tioned off (which was
really ··a !>ick last year) but mainly
fol' the good cause of helping forei~n students go through Jlchool.
This weekend Jack Futterknecht,
Wright Van' Deusen, :aolai).d Kool,
and Bob Hyland are traveling· to

' Denver for the Sigma Chi province
chapter leadllrs convent!on. . The
boys leave Friday .and Will return
Sunday night,
Pinned: Mary Huenfeld, Chi 0,
· and De1•rell Davis, Sig Ep. Pat
Kane, ·chi 0, and Dick Leurig, Phf·
Tau.
ilecey Klopp relinquished her Phi
Pelt pin last weekend. l guess 'Vince
missed it.
,
KKG · is celebrating National
Peanut Week-seems every gh-1
draws a peanut and inside the veanut is a Kappa's name. These two
girls exchange gifties ~or the .rest .
of · the week. (I'm a bit confused,
too, so don't let it worry you I)
·
The Kappa Sigs a1·e going bankrupt. The pledges are giving the
active ch11pter a poverty party to
m11ke up for this tragic happening.
, All kidding aside, this poverty

Friday, ,April27,19.50
Page Three
party is an ann~ar' affair and loads
of fun,
·

t

'Rose of Delta Sig'
· Dance Is Saturday

t

)

Delta Sigma Pi, professi';,nal
business administration fraternity,
will.hold its annual ":aose of Delta
Sig" dance Saturd!IY from 9 to 12
p. m. at the Alvarado hotel •
The "Rose of Delta Sig" will be
selected. during ipt~rniission at
10:30 p. m.

Timekeeper
for YOU

'

TELEGRAPHED FREE
ANYWHERE IN THE tJ. S.
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O.rder Now!

Peoples House of flowers
214 W. Central

.;. ''.:
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POWERFUl GOO'P

MOTHER'S DAY FLOWERS

Downtown -
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Sensational

Phone 3·2266

ELG INS

WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY

DuraPower Mainspringo

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE CANDY

I

i!

!j

AT NO EXTRA COST/
Elgin's !evolutionary watchmaking
dovefopmentl Gives a steady flow of
poWer for Y•ars of greater accuracy.
PRICE lr-ICLUOES
FEDERAL TAX

look lor lho
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GABIIBNOF

Daily Program

..
.

De Anza Club to Picnic
Sunday in Mountains

JOB-PORTUNITIES
··----------------w.----------------------------------~

Senior boy: Darling, let's have a
secret love code. H you nod, I can
hold your hand; if yon smile, I can
kiss your lips.
Junior miss: Don't JDake me
laugh.

Aqny doctor: Have you any
phys1cal defects?
. Draftee: Yes, sir. No guts.

~lilt

'1D

I

Top Pianist to Play
Here May 7; Born
On 1$/e ·of Trinidad

•'

~'Mecca?'~

. "I threw my knee out of joint
doing the Charleston!'
"Man, you're lucky. Suppose you
had been doing the Black Bottom."

110

112

"

~

Mawer

42. Excess 1>!
chances
44.Roman
money
45. June-beetle
47.Exlst
48.Sungod

I"' · i=> ~ I" 17 1a I'

~

Dupli~ates of the crests or pins .chairmen in charge.
,,.
1>f all o;f the Qree!> or~ani~ations
Chaperones will be: Dr. and Mrs.
· will . decorate the Fe:~: club ball- Howard ;r. Dittme:p; Dr. and Mrs.
room tonight for the Pa.nhellenic- Julian S. Duncan, 01nd Mr. and
Intrafraternity council dance,
. M.s. Kay Hafen.
The dance, which is the fi.rst to
be held jointly by the two councils,
will 'be hllld from 9 until midnight.
;Membirrs f~·om , all or~anizations
represented in the tw1> councils wiU
attend,'
·
· · Orlie Wagner and his band will
play for t)te affair, and Faith
Sherping .and Dave · Snow are the
Tozier Brown, United States at•
torney for the Bureau of Reclamation, Denver, and high-ranking officer of Lambda Chi :Alpha, will
speak at the fraternity Founders
Day Banquet, Saturday night at 7
at the Hilton hotel.
Brown is a national vice-president of Lambda Chi AlP,ha and
·. Hazel Scott, nationally-popular chairman of the committee on
scholarship and college relations
:pianist, is to play May 7 on the for
the frateJ.'nity.
.·
University Concert Series at 8:30
:ae has served four years as tra·
p. m. in Carlisle gymnasiu)ll. .
veling secretary arid another simMiss Scott came to the United ilar
period as chancellor of LambStates fro mthe island of Trinidad da Chi
He was national ofat the age of four, touring the coun- ficer inAlpha.
charge
when the UNM
try with her mother's band, ''The· ·chapter was installed
in 1949.
Amedcan Cl·eolians."
More than 150 actives and alumHer musical training · was ac- ni of Lambda Chi Alpha are inquired en ro]lte from ~ity to city, vited to attend the banquet.
until her mother gave up her band
· Reservations may )Je . made
and settled ·in ·New York, wherto through Wesley Paterson, 1318 N.
Miss Scott began playing in night Fourth.
clubs while still in high school.
First crack at the big time came
when she opened at Cafe Society
Downtown in New York City. Her
first records were released a yea1·
later and she was featured in several movies.
A composer of serious music as
well as a keyboard artist, Miss
Scott will ' op~p her Albuquerque
Club De Anza will have its an~
concl)rt with one of her own com- .nual picnic Sunday at Doc Long's
positions, "Carippean :Fete." The picnic grounds. Everyone is invitpiece is based on the folic music of ed.
Trinidad.
All those planning to attend the
The 'first portion of the program affair will meet in front of the
will be classical, featuring in addi- SUB ·at 9 a. m. There will. be trans.
tion to the "Fete," selections from portation for all.
In charge of the picnic are Fethe works of Chopin, Bach, Mende)s&ohn, Lizst, and Rachmaninoff. lipe C. Gonzales, president, and
After the intermission, the mod- Paul Elizondo, recreation chairman.
ern part of the program will begin,
built ·around tunes' that have
brought fame to the artist. Included 11re "Ain't MisBehavin'," "HonThere will be a meeting of the
eysuc)de Rose," and "Tea for Two.'i J erboan athletic club Monday night
Miss Scott's appearance in Albuquerque is sponsored by the UNM
p. 1n. in
series and by the campus chapter
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

Tozier Brown Speaks
At LXA Founders Day

Part time jobs, summer work,
and jobs with permanent employment are now available through the
General Placement bureau.
On May 1, the Lorillard co., El
Paso, a subsidiary of the Old Gold
Tobacco co., will have an interviewSeveral students have complained lately that they have been
er on the campus. The company is
unable to cheek books out of the library, because professors
Oh,Joe,
let's
park hen!.
• looking for a man to act as a sales
,,,
,not
,,
have them out. One student said that a book he was told to read
representative. A single male busi" " " "
ness administration. major is preby a professor had been checired out several months by the
ferred.
" " "
same professor.
", "
A representative of the Standard
, Students have to return book,s within a time limit and pay
Oil Company of New Jersey will
:fines JLthey :don't. Professors stoektheir home library-shelves
.
, - •
. . .. n .. , "
·-·- ,., .. "_ bl0Jere May ,2. T~e. compan;v wan~
A woman IS liKe geograpby:
men who are willmg to work m
with UNM library books and have no time limit, apparently.
15-25:
Like
Africa-part
virgin,
Ven~ela and Aruba, an island off
Remember how difficult it was to get a copy of Kinsey out part explored.
the coast of Venezuela, Chemical,
of the library when "The Human Male" came out and was the
25-35: Like Asia-hot and hun- civil, mechanical, architectural, and
principle topic in all University courses, including, oddly gry.
electrical engineers will be inter~
35-45: Like North America viewed_
enough, psychology courses?
capable
and
efficient.
The Bureau of Reclamation, AlIt would he an aid to education if guiity professors would
45-55: Like Europe - been buquerque, will have a man here
dust off the volumes they have at home and return them. Who through thEt wars.
on May 3. He will interview civil
knows, perhaps students actually do want to read once in a
55-65:. Like Australia - every- engineering students who will
body !mows it's there, but nobody graduate in June.
while.-jg
pays any attention to it.
On May 8 the General Geophysical co. will send a representative
Truman's firing of MacArthur may well prove to be his best
Why were you running away to UNM. The company has jobs
from that parked car last night?
act as president because it threatens him with impeachment.
available for geologists, physicists,
I wasn't running. I was being mathematicians, and mechanical,
chaste.
electrical, and chemical engineers.

;

Pa.nhellenic-IFC Pance Tonight
Will Feature Orlie Wagner ··Band

--

•

NEW Y01i,K.. N .. Y.

Lobo> ia at~ fJ)dependell~ :n~:oer pul>mh~ .f= ·lhe benefit_ of ~ ~
<Iento &lld t<Je Univer•ity, ilat it doel not &S5Uil>e fl>at OPm>C>DS expreo&ed !11 editorialio
The

¥'-

- - - by The Third Man - - •
LIFTED EYEB:aow. If anything in this coltll11Il roday causes
yon to lift an eyebrow, tha.t ·won't
be aU that's lifted. All this JDaterial was conied from The Gold
Pan, student-newspaper at New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Teclmology; The Highlands Candle, Highlands University, Las Vegas; The !Wund-up, New Mexico
A&M, Las Cruces; Rammer Jammer, Universicy of Alabama literary mag'<l.Zine, and others to pumerons to mention.

National Advertising Senic:c, Inc.
A%0 MADfSOH AV£.
~ • 80J:t:o. •.JDI

". .by Bibler

Little Alan Ou Campu_!

; .

Little ladies-come take your pick of
flower toned ·sep~ra tes t1> make your
clothing bUdget go twice as far. Lots
of shorts, jackets, blouses and skirts.
Mix navy with tangerine-iris with .
mauva.:.-btack with gold. All in scaled
down proportions that you enjoy in
our junior sizes.

'
Get yourself
lome of these
Colorful •• , Comfortable •••
Long-wearing Interwoven
· Socks , •• You Can't Beat
them,

751$

e SPORTSWEAR-MAIN FLOOR e
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e WE RENT 'rUXEDOS

"Where AlbUquerque Shops With Confidence"
Store ·Hours; 9 :00 a. m. to 5:30 p. 1n.
301 WEST CENTRAL
PHONE 3-1795
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· Guns, Knots, Subs •••

Co. A, NROTC Winner, Votes for Girl
· Taking a clean sweep ~n all four
events in the company comP!ltition
held this week, Com:pany A, under
the command o£ m1ds]Jipma!l Lt.
McElheney, cinched the vict!lr;'i' £or
the·'year's competiti.on between the
two NROTC companies and will
have the honor of voting for the
NROTC color girl.
'
·
:r'he filur competitive events held
th1s week. were k!lot tying, gun
loading1 comnmnicatioM and anti-"
submarme warfare. The kn9t-tying
competition was based on speed
and efficiency of tying knots; the
gun-loading events were judged on
the speed Qf loading a five inch
rifle; the communications 'drill was
jud!fed on thl) knowledge, speed and
eflic1ency shown lly the teams in
sending a:p.d receivi.ng over a tele~
graph; and judging of anti-submarine w~r£a1·e · competition was
·based on tne procedure and efficiencY shown in attacking with depth
charges a submarine on a Sangam,
no attack-teacher machine.
Voting will tal•e place May 1 to
select this year's color girl for the
Navy.-Air Force Fiesta dax parade
from among the eight girls nomi·
nated by th~ battalion of mi?ship·
.men. The wmner will also reign as
queen of the Navy ring dance t9 be
. ' held a week after Fiesta.
The. girls nomi!lated are:
Nancy Rhodes, sophomore from
San Francisco:>, :Kappa Alpha
Theta; Carollyn Williams, '"senior
from Panhandle, Texas, Pi Beta
Fhi; Calleen Mi!lel'1 junior from
Santa Fe; Harriet Riebe, freshman
from Santa Fe, Tri-Delt; Joan

i

j

I
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'
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PKT Pledges Honor
Actives With Dance

A scavenger h~nt and dance will
be • held tomorrow ··night by the
,:Ph~ :Kappa Tall pledge class in
D?wney, fr~shman p£ Albuquerque, honor o:f. the actives, :Sill McCoy,
'!h :Seta Pl!1; Theresa Wagner jun· pledge class ·president, announced
1or ftom T11lsa, OltJa., Kappa Alpha today.
Theta; Mary Huenfeld, sophomore
from Gregory, Kan., Chi Omega,
al'\d Judy Caldwell, freshman from
Springer, N. M.
·

Five Runs in L~d Inning
Let Pikes Beat Phi D·elts

..

e
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Students WiU Elect
·9 Council Members
Tomorrow in SUB

~4 Hoqr Emergency Dry Cleaning Service

es ay

No ExtJ.'a Cltarge
,
.HOURS:
Mon.- Wed~- Thure.- l!'ri
~ :30 a. m, untU 6:00 p.m. •

Saturday ·
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p,m.

6:30 a.m.-9:00a.m.

NOB

HILL LAUNDERETTE
~ial

107 South Carlisle

\

w.

HOT SANDWICHES ? ?

~iet~~~::dJ~t»: ·:~i:. h!~ure~~

COMPLETE LUNCBES-BETl'ER ICE 'CREAM
\
BREAKFAST ANYTIME
2400 E. Central

2-6262

.i

\
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Husband and Wife Win
Honors With Papers

HAVE. YOU TRIED OUR

\

Next year's student .body presiThis year's outstanding UNM students will receive their
dent and eight other Studen~ Coun·
cil members will be voted into of·
., awards at the annual Honors Day assembly tonight in CarlislE!
fi.ee tomo&ow in t)le SUB lounge
gYIU at 7 :SO. The M!lY day {estivities will begin with a short
add!.'ess by Dean of Men :Howard
between 8 a. m. and 5 p, m.
All students who wish to vote
V. Mathany.
must present their activit)' tick·
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve
et. Students who are uua'ble to
will announce the Phi. :Kappa :Phi
show their tickets :maY obtain ·a
initiates for the honorarY scholas·
clearance slip · from Elizabeth
tic fraternity and this ye1w's
Elder in the Personnel office.
"Who's Who in American Colleges"
This ya~:~r three political parties
listees.
'
will vie for the nine student coun·
Berl Huffman, athletic dirllctor,
will make the 1951 Letterman's
cil positions.
The Campus party has slated
awards to Lobo stars. Vigilantes,
nine Council candidates and a sixSpurs and Khatali tapping cere·
point platform. CP nominlltion for
Twelve fac1llty members. sold :foT monies will be ll part of the lion·
student body president is Eddie
$257.25 at the faculty auction Sat- ors DaY program.
Mortar Board's capping cere•
Driscoll.
urday night.
· ·
A third partY was born on cam·
mony wilt be presided over by Bev·
Auctioneers
Han'!>
Parkinson
and
pus this semester as a result .M a
Grenko, and Wright Van
Jim. Woodman sold
w. 1Ii11 for erlee
dispute withill the Campus varty.
Deusen, Lobo editor, will present
the
highest
price,
$40.25,
to
Kappa
The Associated }larty chose :Ron
Lobo awards for the :year.
Alpha Theta.
Norman to ~;un ;for ~;~tudent llody
Miscellaneous awards will be
The
rest
of
the
faculty
auctioned
president, and has slated eight
given by various organizations to
•
was
sold
to
the
following
organiza•
Council .candidates, and announced
othe:r students during the evening.
'tions:
an eight-plank platform.
A musical program is scheduled
Miguel
Jorrin,
Alpha
Chi
Omega;
The United Students party lost
by the UNM band, directed by Rob·
Martin
Fleck.
AWS;
Howard
v.
two candidates because of low
Mathany, Khatali; Ralph M. Tapy, ert Dahnert.
grade point averages and has pQst·
Chi Omega; Benjamin Sacks, Delta
.
Charlie
Texas
Tech's
all-round
ace,
edges
out
ed a seven-man Council slate. USP
Delta Delta.
Bob Carroll, UNM, in the 440-yard dash. This was part of
has named Allan Spitz as its ,can·
Everton Conger. Daily Lobo;
didate for student body president.
Friday's Lobo-Red Raider track and field meet, which UNM
Dorothy
Woodward, liokona-Mar·
The student body president will ,.
ron;
Lena
Clauve, Spurs; John
won
72-59.:---Journal
photo.
(See
storY,
on
page
4)
be voted into office by Australian
Poore, Kappa Alpha Theta; Roy A.
ballot.
:Sowers, American Pharmaceutical
. The :Hare ballot will be used to
•
association; :Howard Dittmer,
select the members ·of next year's
A husband and wife team of
Dorm D.
Student Council. Via the Hare sysWork which :the purchased facul· UNM engineering students shared
tem the voter indicates the candity members will have to has not in honors at the Ameriean Socil)ty
dates in order of his preference.
·
yet ))een announced by the pur· of Mechanical Engineers conven~
The voter's top preference should
tion in Laramie, W:yo., Friday and
ehasing organizations.
The auction was sponsored by Saturday.
Charles E. Gaddis, engineering
WSSF and the proceeds will go
nine-man
down
The from
council the
will ballot.
be selected
the
A change in plans of UNM nets :fol' this year. The trophies are into the fund,
senior, and his wif<l Virginia, a
candidates receiving the greatest Speech da}' was announced by Dr• · to remain at the University on dis•
An additional $7S was takell at . junior studellt, won third and
number of to.P preference votes.
Wayne C. Eubank, head of the play until the next year.
the door before the dance as stu- fourth place honors, respeetively1
}.Ianning the polls will be xnem- speech department. lle said the pre•
Judges for the preliminaries will dents made contributions :for passes for UNM, for papers presented at
hers of Khatali, Mortar :Soard, Vig- liminaries ;for the finals would be be faculty members fro:m the to the dance.
the ASME convention,
ilantesi Spurs, and the Student two days instead o£ the one da;t speech department while the judges
Mr. Gaddis' paper is a discus·
Counci ,
'
· originallY planned.
for the finals will be :from othel'
sion of internal combustion desigJ!
The preliminaries wil.l be tomor- University departments. ·
'
Tomorrow night the ballots will
for automobile engines entitled
"Keys to Power.''
be
Those
count
bal· row and Thursday. oratory and
lotstabulated.
will include
the to
dean
of men,
His wife's paper dealt with "A
l!enior members of the Council, the oral
interpretation
will be
Method of Eliminating l{nock in
the first
day in the contests
SUB basement.
Combustion Engines.''
president of Khatali, and the pres· The extemp01·aneous speaking and
Forty mechanical engineering Internal
ln addition to attending school,
ident of the J'udiciary committee.
1·adio announcing tlvents will. be the
students returned to Albuquerque the couple operates the Gaddis
next day in· B1-16.
Sunday
following a week-long sen· Aluminum Foundry and Machine
The first Law day of the UNM
Two contestants will be chosen
ior
inspection
tour.
College
of
LaW'
will
honor
:former
from events in the preliminaries t6
The group toured plants in Colo· Works in Albuquerque.
compete in the finals Saturday. A11 Chief Justice Charles R. Brice of rado and then traveled to Laramie,
of the tlnals contt!Stants will speak Roswell, Dean A. L. Gausewitz an· Wyo., to attend an American So·
at the Speech day banquet that nounced today.
To be introduced by Gov. Ed· eiety of Mechanical Engineers con. The UNM golf team brings down evening except the radio announc• win
L. Mechem, Justice Brice• will vention.
the curtain on .its home sehedule ing contestants.
.
During the tour1 which is an anbe
the
principal speaker at the
Dr.
Eubank
said
that
although
today meeting Arizona for the sec·
nual
trip to acquaint students with
ond day running at 2 p.m. on the final plan!! for the radio announc· banquet SaturdaY at the Francis· practical applications of mechanToday :is the deadline :for appli·
ing event have not bMn completed1 can hotel.
en~Pneering
problems,
the
ical
cations
for the positions of editor
University course.
·Governor Mechem is to speak in
Playing in occasional. snow ftut· he thOught the contestants wouln honor
group VIsited the Colorado Fuet and llusiness manager of the 1951
of
Judge
Briee
a:nd
will
in·
ries, the Lobos: turned back the make tape recordings of their an• troduce him to the students and and Iron Co. steel mills, :Pueblo, Summer Lobo-to be published in
Wildcat linksters, 13-5, yesterday. nouneements. · This tape recording
Colo.; Gates Rubber Co., Denver; eight weeklY issues during the eom.lim Frost fired a low medal of 75. · would be taken to All:fuquerque ra• alumni.
the Denver-Everhardt gear manU• ing summer session.
A
delegate
to
the
State's
Consti·
Goldberg's 78 was low for Ari· dio personnel who would act as · tutional convention in 1910, Judge facturing plant; the £ederal mint,
The Publications 'board will
for this event.
Md an engineering open house at elect the summer editor and busi·
zona.
. iudges
Brice
has
practiced
~aw
in
New
The contestants for t~ll of the
The results; Frost, NM, def.
ness manager 'l'hursday.
since 1903. Rll served as Denver University.
Goldberg, A, 2% :to 1h; Halter, NM, events during the Speech day are Mexico
Last Thursday, the seniors left
Applicants must be juniors or
district
judtre
and
was
a
member
de£. North, A, 2 to 1; Purdy, A, def. to be University students enrolled of the New Mexico House of Rep· Colorado to attend the ASME eon• seniors with a 1.3 grade average
()rtega, NM, 21h to 1J., ; McGuire, in ~ full-time eollege program. Dr.
· vention in Laramie. 'l'wo University and planning to. attend summer
NM, def. Brennan, 3 to 0; Fros~ Euba'Uk added that further in:for· resentatives in 190!l.
students were presented awards at school.
:Halter, NM, de£, Goldberg-North, mation concerning the events may
Letters of application should be
this convention foT engineering
A, 3 to 0; Ortega-McGuire, NM, be !>btained at the speech depart- Ex-Student _Is in Army
papers. The winners are: . Charles addressed to Prof, Robert 1{, Evans ,
def. Purdy-lh·ennan1 A, 2 to 1.
ment.
Pvt. James R. :Pusey, :former E. Gaddis, UniVersity senior, s.nd at the College of Business Adminis· ·
Six large trophies are to be trNM student. has been nssigned his wife Virginia, a junior engi· tration.
.
awarded to the winners. The stu· to the First Armored Division, Ft. neering student,
dents will have their nt~n\.es en· :Hood, Tex., tor basic training.
graved on the trophies as the win-

12 Faculty. Members
Are Bargains at $275;
HUI Brings Best Bid

5-2691

·~

.~'

'

Honors Assembly
Slated Tonight

VOL;Llll

BACHELOR BUNDLES

1'11 d

LOB

one of the more even ~tames :then rolled \IP fiV\l llig r.uns, winof the s()ftball s()asoh, Fi · Kappa ning the game.
Alph11- beat Phi Delta Theta by the
score of 10 to 9,
.
' 'l'he Phi Pelts sco:red fiJ:~t, and
bf the. llegin.ning o.:{ the last in·
mng were ahead 9-5. The Pikea

· Jn

e DJ.lY CLEANING
e DYEING
e SHIRT SERVICE

Two Debaters Agree
To .Run for AP Posts
Glen :HoustQl\ a11-d :Harold Brock.
yesterday acc~Jpt~Jd t~n Associated
party offer to run f.o:r Council seats
in t!te Wednesday student body
tllectlons. Houstol'\ will run for second sea:t and Brock ;for third,
'fhe two were debating at West.
Po1nt last Friday . when they re.
ceive.d a ~elegram ofi'e1ing them thll
candidacieS.
They said yesterday that they
hesitated about their decision be·
cause they "wanted to see if the
new party was interested in better
student government,"
:Houston said they had concluded
that the students in AP and its
supporters offered bette).' student
government than the United Stu.
dents or Campu:> parties.

. ;J
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A Ch ange In
• PIans . • •

speechD pre,.tms St. rt 1omorrow.
oy

o.

law Banquet Speaker
To. Be Justice Brice

NOW

DOORS OPEN 12:00

Enginee.r Students
Return After Tour

Lobo Golfers End
Games Here Today

A WOMAN'S
CODE OF REVENGE
FOR DISBONORl
:Love • • • is wild

Life • • • is violent
Death • • • is cheap I
I

'

.,' 1

Summer Lobo Calls
For 1951 Editor
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Shades of the roarin' 'Twertties.I AU duded up

in

~??~

his anciertt benny -but he has modern ideas on testing cigarette

Art Open House
Planned by Jemez

mUdnessl He's tried every "quickie'' cigarette test in

~_.

..

. the book- and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dang-sure that
cigarette mildness can't be determined by a cursory srtifi or a single, quickly.

wllh

RICHARD £RbMAII• WILliAM CONRAD

dispatched puff. He doesn't have to go hack to school to know that

NOVELTOON

there is one real test - a test that dispels doubt, :fixes fact.

"ONEl QUACK MIND''

•

W1Tii:

==nA=BY HUE:=ifY'=;"~:=:=':7'='=~=::':?="===•

It's the sensible test, •• the 30·l>ay Camel Mildness Test,
which asks' you to try' Catrtels as your steady smoke-on a

pack·

after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed.
OPEJN 11:411

After you''Ve enjoyed Camels- and only Camels- for
30 days in your "T·Zone" (T

p
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N£WS

FEATURES
1Z :110
2 :3!1
5 :18
7:00
10:33

M
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to\- Throat, T £or Taste), we

believe you'll know why • , ,
•

More People SMoke Camel•
tllan any other clflar•t'e I

·····

·

Authentic Indian dances and stu•
dent art work will be £eatured at
the open house at Jemez pueblo da:i'
school Sunday.
Art work will include water colors, finger painting, charcoal and
era-you sketching, caramics, sewing,
nnd wood and leather work.
· Tiie dance progl'am whieh begins
at ~ p. :m. will include ,the Jluffalo;
Rainfiow, Eagle, Zunt, ButterftY,
and Rooster dances.
Jemet pueblo. is 41i miles north·
west of Albuquerque.

Engineers

to

Open

14ouse to

l:ncourage

Students

mold•. One o! the we1ding booths
will be arranged so that the JlUblic
techniques in engineering.
The electrical engineering de- can watch the operator make dif·.
Arthur A. 'Gorrel, chairman o£
By Don Bennett :
the public relations committee, partment, one of the oldest d~part· ferent welded joints.
.
The engiheering de})artments said the progra:m would be dedi· ments of the College of EngmeerAll of the equipment used by the
will open to the public Frfday and cated to potential engineers whO ing, will sponsor several exhibits mechanical engineering . departSaturday to introduce the profes- will graduate this May froil:l New of electronics including radar ment will be on exhibit. This ma·
sion and to encourage high school Mexico high schools,
equipment, radio and ,tel\lvisi?n chinery inclucles a wind tunnel,
graduates and Univi!rsity under·
"The progi·am.'' he said, "is de• sets,· and other electronics eqUIP· testing devices for determining the
graduates to choose !!ngineerint; as signed to introduce all pl:lases of ment.
properties of fuel oils, and various
An oil refinery ertgaged in the steam engines.
engine!!ring to high school gradu·
a vocation.
Jleginning Friday, reglllarly eon• ates and UNM undergraduates, and reclamation of discarded oil will be
. 'l'he archit!letural engineering
ductllil tours of inspeetion will be to encourage them to choolle en· one of the main exhibits of the
.Will show various mo•
sponsored through the departments gtneering as a .future '\location.'' chemical engineering department• department
dell!
and
all
of design probfrpm 4 11· .tn. until 10 ).). m. and
added that. the second aim This d!!partment will also sponsor a lems coveringtypes
commercial,
residen.Skiers Will See Movies w1ll .conttnue Saturday at 10 a. m, Gorrel
demonstration
in
glass
blowing
and
of th~ program is to acquaint the
indust~ial,
industrhil,
tinl,.
public with the engineering profes- a commercial method of preparing municipal, and city planningpublie,
'l'he Ski club will meet tomorrow until 4 p. m.
}lrob·
The
tours
will
start
at
the
a'tchi•
night in Yl-2 at '7. Movies of skiing
sulfuric
acid.
sion..
·
Tne dates for the. open Muse
In the industrial arts depart- 1ems.
in danm;la and colored slides will tectural • engineer)ng department
The civil engineering dep11rtment
cont1nue
thl!ough
the
meehan·
and
ment,
were
ehosen
to
coincide
with
the
one milling machine, a .tur•
be shown.
ical, chemical, and civil engineer• New Mexico state track meet at ret lathe, sheet metal machtnes, will :feature exhibits and displays
im\' deP.attments, then. through the the University. All ot the traek and several wood lathes will be on in stt·uctural materials, concrete,
iniiustrial arts and electrical engi· 'representativ:es will be considered exhibit. The department's foundry highway materials, surveying, sew•
WEATHER
as pet•sonal envoys of th(!ir :respec· will be in operation, showing the nge ana1:rsis and treatment, and
neering departments.
.
Department :r;:,presentatives will tive s~Mols.
):ltocess of ramming .a' mold Jlnd soil mechanics.
l'arl11 cloudy , today, slightly be on hand to conduct the open
Six departments will sponsOr ex- thert 'Pouring the casting into the
warmer this a:fternoort, with 20 to Muse, .explain the exhibits, and to hibits of the latest machinert and
25 .miles per Mut winds, colder answer questions.
tonight.

•

